
 

 
 

 

 
 

Editor's desk 
SEEMS that every time I generate a new list of 
names and computer numbers and stick them on 
the notice board, we promptly get another half 
dozen visitors the next week. I do try to keep the 
list up to date, so please ask visitors to check if 
they have played at Arana previously.  
 If you do invite a new visitor along, please put 
their ABF number (if they have one) on the 
travelling score card.  
 For those on the net, check out the ABF, QBA 
and masterpoint pages at:  
 http://www.abf.com.au 
 http://www.bit.net.au/~qba 
 ftp://ftp.wantree.com.au/users/abfmpc 
The ABF site contains a link to a convention card 
program down load at:  
 http://www.acbl.org/convcard/edwards.stm 
The file is 2.5 Mb and unpacks to about 6 Mb. 
You can generate your own ABF card which is Ok 
in b & w, but better on a colour printer.  
 Nothing like a little back scratching... Alan 
Gibson agreed to direct our GNOT club heats at no 
charge provided we directed his. Bob Pearce and 
Trevor Cullen agreed so freebies all round. 
 Although the congress is now at the Gaythorne 
RSL club, helpers and food (cakes, biscuits etc) 
are still required. A list is on the notice board if 
you can assist.  
 Deslei Den Haan will be organising a shopping 
trip (factory outlets etc) later in the year as a 
fundraiser. Stay tuned for details.  
 After the full round robin (7 matches) of the 
club heats of the GNOT, the HORTON team had a 
small lead over equal second placed CUTMORE and 
McLAUCHLAN . A 2 round swiss soon sorted that 
out with HORTON and CUTMORE to represent Arana 
at the zone final in August.  

Richard McLauchlan 

Management committee  
ITEMS of interest from the management 
committee include:  
 Cash on hand (11 Mar) $2,416; Investment 
account $172,666.  
 Membership: 137 home club members; 15 
non-home club; some overseas being followed 
up. June McGilvray was confirmed as a new 
member. 
 Building committee: Gary Lynch advised 
that substantial investigation was proceeding.  
 A. Ferny Grove: Negotiations proceeding 
with Ferny Grove Falcons Football Club and 
Brisbane City Council re joint tenancy. 
Possibility of grants from Council ($150,000) 
and State Gov ($50,000) being investigated. 
Costing details to be compiled whilst 
negotiations and investigations proceed.  
 B. Darien Street: Nothing further to date.  
 C. Pine Shire (Drysdale Park): not thought 
to be a reasonable alternative given location, 
timing and lesser possibility of assistance from 
Pine Shire.  
 Forest Place Event: Sponsorship of $200 for 
event to be held Monday 28 June. Attendees to 
be asked to bring a plate. Prize money to be 
split $40 to 1st NS and 1st EW pair, $10 2nd NS 
and 2nd EW pair. Nomination fee $5 for club 
members, Forest Place and any special invitees 
only. Convenor Bob Pearce.  
 New cards purchased; old given to R.C.H.  
 A request for the next AGM to be held on a 
Sunday was considered but the hall could not 
be made available. Next AGM was set for 
Tuesday 8 February 2000 at 9.30 am.  
 Bob Dancer to update the Web site and 
publish a media release re the Arana Congress. 
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 Phone: Bob Dancer to examine costs of 
having Arana listed in Yellow and White 
Pages, and having an Exec officer's private 
phone plus answering machine used as Club 
contact number. 
 Lessons have been completed and students 
are in supervised play. We expect to retain 
some as members. The next set of classes will 
start in July. 
 The Tuesday teams have been moved from 
June to July. New dates are 6-13-20 July (Tue) 
and 7-14-21 July (Wed).  
 Future meeting dates: 29 June, 17 August, 5 
October, 23 November.  

Ernie Harris (sec) 

Australia-wide multi-pairs 
THIS year’s competition was slightly different. 
The 36 boards were random deals from a computer 
with not one single card changed (so says the 
accompanying booklet). The booklet and 
suggested bidding heavily favoured 3NT overbids, 
with W playing most of the boards (9 of the first 
27 played at Arana). There were several interesting 
boards but I liked board 3 for non-scientific 
bidding. 

 3/ E-W/ S 10 9 7 2 
  -- 
 10 9 7 3 2 
 A K Q 5 K Q 5 4 8 6 4 
 A K Q 7 5 4 3  J 9 8 2 
 Q  6 
 7 J 3 A 10 9 8 6 
 10 6 
 A K J 8 5 4 
 J 3 2 

 Jan Rae opened the S hand a weak 2D. Bob 
tanked for so long that if he did not bid, I would 
have to pass. Finally, he bid 6H, passed out. The 
CK was led, won by the A, trumps cleared and 12 
tricks claimed. There are enough entries to dummy 
to actually ruff 3 more rounds of Cs and throw the 
DQ on the last C.  
 The booklet suggests bidding of 3D 4H 6D 6H 
pass pass 7D double. Paul Yates was cursing for 
not saving in 7D X which, on best defence, is 4 
down for -800. That’s better than -1430. Still, over 
half the field found 6H while no one bid 7D.  
Winners were: 

N-S 
Jan Rae - Paul Yates (mixed) 
Pam Horton - Jenny Lewis (women) 
Trevor Cullen - Darryl Cullen (men) 

E-W 
Joyce Rosser - Gary Lynch (mixed) 
Val Acklin - Betty Willson (women) 
Bob Pearce - Richard McLauchlan (men) 

Joyce and Gary scored a whopping 65.5% which 
should see them well up the list in the overall 
Australia-wide scores. 

Richard McLauchlan 
 

Gympie congress 
A SMALL Brisbane contingent, some Sunshine 
Coasters, and a mixture of Bundaberg and local 
pairs contested the Gympie congress. The boards 
seemed to favour the bidders, so Helen and I had 
no real problems in qualifying for the major final. 

 We got off to a flier on Sunday, but a bad round 
against (ultimate winners) Keith McDonald and 
Andy Slater dropped us to second where we 
stayed. We missed a couple of slams in the 
afternoon due to some heavy interference. 

 19/ E-W/ S K Q J 10 8 5 4 
  Q 3 
 2 
 6 9 8 2 A 9 
 8 7 6 5  A K J 9 
 K J 9 5 3  A Q 7 6 
 J 10 5 7 3 2 A 7 6 
 10 4 2 
 10 8 4 
 K Q 4 3 

 After 2 passes, N opened 3S which I (holding 
22 hcp) doubled (cursing the vulnerability). S 
passed and Helen bid 4H rather than 4D. Two 
more passes got 4S from S, passed round to me. 
Again cursing the vulnerability (it is not often the 
opposition bids to 4S when I’m holding a power 
house), I bid 5H, wondering if I would double 5S 
or push to 6H. This pair hadn't gotten to 4th by 
being wimpy.  

 Helen duly made 12 tricks: win SA, lead top Hs 
felling the Q, run Ds discarding a C from dummy, 
make CA, ruff S, concede a C. So N-S might have 
given up early as 5S* is only 3 down and -500 as 
against -680, but if that does push me to 6H....  

 Can 6D make? Yes but it's a little trickier than 
the 4-4 H slam. Win the S lead, clear trumps, run 
Hs, ruff S9, run CJ to S who is end-played and 
must return either a S (ruff & discard) or a C 
(making the 10 and A). Missing the slam did us no 
harm as we comfortably beat the ultimate 3rd 
placegetters. Gympie is not too distant and still 
one of the nicest events to play. 

Richard McLauchlan 
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Masterpoint movements 
NEW masterpoint rankings as at the end of March 
for members whose home club is Arana include: 
Graduate 
 J Carbone A Fursman 
 B Mitchell M Pascoe 
Club 
 L Baumann C Maher 
Local 
 O Coleman 
Local** 
 B Douglas 
Regional 
 D Dwyer 
State 
 P Yates 
State* 
 J Rae A Smith 
Life 
 P Horton J Lewis 

Jennifer Lewis (mp sec) 
 

ANZAC teams 
AS reigning champions, we were eminently 
unsuccessful in defending our title at QCBC this 
year. On a good day, you get most of the iffy 
decisions right but on an off day... well board 10 in 
the afternoon was typical: 
 2D (game force)  2H (waiting) 
 2S (S suit) 3D (D suit) 
 6C (!? systemically unknown) 
Your lead from: 8 6   J 8 5 4 2   A 3 2   Q 4 2? 
 If we weren't doing it to ourselves, the 
opposition was doing it to us, eg board 30: 
 30/ Nil/ E Q J 
  Q 9 8 
 A K 6 
 10 4 2 A K J 9 4 K 6 5 3 
 J  A 6 5 4 3 2 
 J 9 8 7 5 2  10 3 
 8 6 2 A 9 8 7 7 
 K 10 7 
 Q 4 
 Q 10 5 3 
 E (Joan Butts) opened a weak 2H, alerted as 
showing at least 5/4 with Hs + another. Since the 
other could be Ss, I passed. Lindy Vincent bid 3C 
(?!) which Helen doubled showing a strong hand. 
Joan passed, I bid 3S, Lindy passed and Helen bid 
3NT. Off a C lead, she made 12. 
 What was Lindy's unalerted 3C? If she doesn't 
like Hs, she should bid 2S (which Joan will either 
pass or correct to 3C or 3D) or 2NT (asking for the 
other suit and suggesting some strength). Missing 

the slam was costly, as our team mates brought 
back -990 as against our +490. 
On the lead problem, you had 5 chances in 13 of 
(randomly) getting it right. If you led anything but 
a HEART (I led the DA), the slam makes. All up 
an ordinary day. 

Richard McLauchlan 
 

Toowoomba 
THIS used to be a 2 day pairs followed by a 1 day 
swiss teams on the May day holiday. The pairs 
was not overly popular but the teams was, so this 
year, it became a 1 day swiss pairs followed by a 2 
day swiss teams. That seemed to work as the pairs 
entries were up at 26 tables.  
 Helen and I were (generously) seeded 10 by 
Alan Gibson. The opening session had quite a few 
big hands, most of which were not bid to making 
slams, so I thought it was our turn on board 20. 
 20/ All/ W Q J 6 3 
  A 7 3 
  K J 7 
 -- A 4 3 10 9 7 5 2 
 10 9 8 6 5  4 2 
 10 4  Q 8 6 5 3 2 
 K 10 9 7 6 2 A K 8 4 -- 
  K Q J 
  A 9 
  Q J 8 5 
 W opened a (very) weak 2H, showing at least 
5Hs + 5 of a minor and 6-9 hcp. Helen doubled 
showing a strong hand (15+) and E passed. 
Contemplating my 20 count and knowing partner 
was solid, I needed the most forcing bid I could 
find. I tried 3H; Helen responded with 3S; 4NT 
(RKCB) from me got 5S (2 key cards + SQ). 
 Holding the SA-K, both key cards had to be the 
missing Aces and 5NT got 6D. So we were at least 
4-4 in S, with 4 aces, 3 kings plus the SQ. 7S 
looked like a fair bet to me... not a success. The 
popular contract was 6NT down 1.  
 The teams format was 3 x 10 board matches x 4 
sessions. That made 12 matches in a field of 24 
teams... decidedly over-swissed! Two x 14 board 
matches per session (8 matches total) would have 
been preferable... or pull the top 2 teams out after 
10 matches and play a 20 board final.  
 In the end, the local MAYERS team (Mayers- 
Dahler, Frances-Rose) ended the 6 year winning 
streak of the WALLIS  team (Wallis-Tully, Parker- 
Hainsworth). Some consolation there with Wallis- 
Parker winning the pairs on Saturday. What did we 
score? Answer: 2 bottles of wine and a cold! 

Richard McLauchlan 
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Queensland mixed pairs 
THIS year's mixed pairs field at Toowong was up 
in strength and numbers at 32 tables. Although, 
many non-regular partnerships contest the event, 
most of those pairings contain strong players. 

 Qualifying 1 was all very average, Helen and I 
recording a 49% third (of 8). Q2 was better and 
our 62% win got us into the major final on 
Sunday. Despite doing nothing really wrong, we 
found it hard to get a decent score. When we did 
get some cards, aggressive opponents seemed to 
make life difficult, eg John Summerhayes and Sue 
Stevens on board 25. 

 25/ E-W/ N J 10 7 
  A 9 
 10 8 
 A Q 8 5 3 Q 8 6 5 3 2 K 9 4 
 Q 10 6 4  K J 5 3 
 7 6  A K Q 9 3 2 
 J 7 6 2 -- 
 8 7 2 
 J 5 4 
 A K 10 9 4 

 Bidding the E-W hands with no interference 
would be no real problem as we can play in 6S, 6H 
or 6D. With interference, it is all different. The 
bidding went: 
 John Richard Sue Helen 
 / 2C* X XX 
 5C 5D / 5S 

 My 2C was a maximum 4 losers, any suit and 
forcing. Sue's X was essentially lead directing 
showing top Cs. Helen's XX was unknown; pass 
was negative so I took it as positive (8+ hcp) with 
Cs (she intended both majors). John's 5C chewed 
up all the bidding space and I showed my Ds. 
Helen's 5S was a 5 card suit. With no way to check 
out the aces and kings, I passed. 

 Bad decision as 5S making 12 earned us 3 of 
the 16 match points. Upping the ante to 6S making 
gets us 13 match points but... John would not have 
given up if I bid the slam. He fully intended to bid 
7C, expecting to be doubled and going 5 off for 
-1100 (that's better than -1430). That would have 
gotten us an almost average 7 match points. 

 All up, it was a very tough day as we 
languished in the bottom half of the field. This was 
the first time we had actually made the major final 
of the mixed pairs and we would have liked to 
have done better. Eventual winners were the very 
consistent (and regular pairing) Mike Robson and 
Betty Lee. 

Richard McLauchlan 

Important dates 
• Sat 22-23/5 Caloundra swiss teams 

• Sun 23/5 BBC swiss pairs 

• Sun 30/5 Northern Suburbs swiss pairs 

• Sun 30/5 Cards novice pairs 

• Sat 5-6/6 Arana congress 
• Sat 12-14/6 QCBC congress 

• Sun 20/6 Rotary Cup (Toowong) 

• Sat 26-27/6 Honeysuckle pairs (Buderim) 

• Sun 27/6 BBC novice pairs 

• Mon 28/6 Forest Place pairs 
 
 

Peanuts 

 


